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ABSTRACTThe interest of the public to put their money in the financial sanctuary is an important thing tonote, especially for sharia microfinance institutions that are generally still less desirablepublic. The objective of this research is to analyze the needs, expectation, challenge, and beliefof the community toward SMI in Bogor city. The method used in this research is the StructuralEquation Modeling (SEM AMOS 22) population of Bogor city community with 200 samples.The results of data analysis show that the community simultaneously has the needs,expectations, challenges, and beliefs of SMI. As with the statistical necessity with expectations,challenges with beliefs and expectations with trust have significant relationships and onlyvariable needs with challenges that have no real relationship because of the value of bothabove the value that is 0.506≥0.05.Keywords: Society, Necessity, Trust, Sharia Microfinance InstitutionsAlhifni, A, et., al2019. The Necessity And Trust Of Citizens Of Bogor To Sharia MicrofinanceInstitution. Jurnal Syarikah 5 (2): 142-155
INTRODUCTIONSNecessity is the aspects that must befulfilled by humans to survive in variousways, their essential needs are dividedinto three types: primary such as eating,drinking, clothing and shelter, thensecondary which includes education,vehicles, television and others, fromluxury homes, jewelry and other aims tosustain a lifestyle in the community.Similarly, the above theory in Islamaccording to IbnKhaldun needscategorized into three parts namelydaruriyyah, hajiyyah and tahsiniyyah(Riyanto, 2010: 3-5). The institutionexpected by the community is banking,but unfortunately the proceduresimplemented by this institution are suchas the assessment of character, capacity,
capital condition of economy andcollateral (analysis 5C), the considerationof the efficiency of credit distribution andthe complicated administrativerequirements make banking onlyaffordable for middle and upper economiccommunities. In response to this, onDecember 7, 1995, the government madeSharia microfinance institutions (SMI) asthe regional economic equity (Priantono,2014: 64-65; Alhifni& Huda, 2015: 598;Ayogi, 2014: 2). This institution isincorporated as a cooperative law whichis responsible for providing welfare tomembers and low economic communityby conducting coaching based on sharialaws as well as amil who manage zakatfund, infaq also shadaqah. SMI alsoreceives small nominal financing andapplies the active method to facilitate the
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public in transacting with the institution(Mi'raj, 2015: 850; Hidayatullah &haspari, 2015: 799; Sudarsono, 2012:107; Muhammad, 2000: 177).
LITERATURE REVIEW
Concept of NecessityAbraham Mashlow states thateveryone has a fundamental need thatmust be met before finally comes anotherhigher level of need and is known as aMashlow hierarchy consisting ofphysiological, security, social, self-actualizing and self-actualizing needs(Boone & Kurtz, 2007: 445-446).ClyntonAlderfer also stated that thiscategory is divided into three namely theneeds of circumstances, relation andgrowth (Chatab, 2007: 114).
Sharia Microfinancial InstitutionsSMI is an integrated independentbusiness zone that develops productivebusinesses, invests and raises publicfunds in the form of zakat, infaq andshadaqah also contributes in the form ofcommercial and non-commercialfinancing as an effort to empowermarginal economy in accordance withSharia law (Khadijah, dkk 2013: 74,Ahmad, dkk, 2011: 292, Salidin, 2000:71). This institution conceptuallycombines two operational activities ieprofit with the principle of sale andpurchase (murabahah, salam, isthisna),the principle of lease (ijarah,ijarahmuntahiabitamlik), and theprinciple of profit sharing (mudharabah,musyarakah) and non-profit with tabarrubasis (helping each other) whoseorientation activities channel social fundsto low economic communities or those inneed (Ridwan, 2004: 149-184).The main objective of this institutionis to keep society away from economicpractices that contradict the provisions ofIslamic religion, to achieve equity in the
regional economy and to provide a modelof productive and consumer financing tothe small people, this is done becauseSharia bank involvement in the microsector is still low, the complexity of therequirements on financing making thisinstitution a hope to be able to overcomethe difficulties of the low community(Umar, 2005: 40; Pratiwi, 2010: 15-17;Ginting&Sudarjat 2013: 675; Sudarsono,2012: 108).
Theory of ChallengeSpecific challenges can come fromthree factors: external, organizational orinternal challenges, and professionalchallenges. The challenge to develop SIMamong the public is the aspect ofcompetition with similar companies, theeconomic aspect is the increase ordecrease of the country's economic rateand the rise in domestic prices that canaffect public relations with financialinstitutions, then the aspects ofgovernment, demography, technology andaspects of capital and human resourcesNofiawati, 2015: 101-104). Theory ofTrust.Trust is the most important principleprior to the establishment of arelationship between a prospectivecustomer and a financial institution. Thewillingness of a person to save his moneyin the bank is because of the foundation ofthe belief that their money will berecovered whenever the customerrequires with an agreed agreement andaccompanied by rewards. (Hardiawan,2013: 26-27; Usman, 2003: 16).
Previous ResearchMulyo Budisetiawan and Ukudi in2007, conducted a study entitled theinfluence of service quality, trust, andcommitment to PD study customerloyalty. BPR Bank Pasar Kendal,population, and sample used arecustomers who have used banking
144 | Alhifni, et al The Necessity And Trust of Citizens of Bogor to SMIservices at the institution at least threetimes. Using Structural Equation Modeling(SEM) technique of research result showthat to increase customer loyalty can bedone through direct improvement tocommitment and trust, while servicequality can increase customer loyaltydirectly.Furthermore, the research of RindaAsytuti, Dewi Anggraeni and M.Nasrullah(2013) with the title of the influence oftrust, satisfaction to loyalty with theleadership of board as moderatingvariable with a study of BMT Bahtera,BMT Pekalongan, and Kospin PekalonganSharia Services. Population and sampleamounted to 100 people dividedproportionally using multiple linearregression with the result of researchshowed trust have positive influence toloyalty, an interest of loyalty have apositive effect to satisfaction andleadership of board have a positive effectto customer loyalty in sharia financialinstitution of Pekalongan.
METHODSThe type of research used isdescriptive with quantitative approach.Data analysis technique using structuralequation modeling model (SEM),population and sample of Bogor citysociety, determination of sample usingnonprobability sampling method of ease(convenience sampling). The types andsources of data in the study consisted ofprimary and secondary, data collectionthrough questionnaires or questionnaires(Sugiyono, 2016: 11; Santoso, 2015: 1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION200 respondents spread in sixdistricts is known that the majority ofrespondents are men totaling 103 peopleand women 97 people, with an average
age of <20 years 50 respondents, 21-30years of 90 people, 31-40 years 22 peopleand age> 40 years 38 respondents.Descriptive analysis of respondents'educational backgrounds were dividedinto three clusters: 3 primary graduates,12 first middle junior high school, uppermiddle class 134 respondents, Diploma(D1-D3) 20 people, and lastundergraduate education (S1-S3)amounted to 31 respondents with theprofession of civil servant / TNI / Police15 people, private employees 64 people,32 entrepreneurs, students 69respondents, teachers 9 people, farmworkers 1, and farmers 1 respondent.As for the monthly income of 200sample communities, there were 64people earning> RP.1.000.000, incomeRP.3.000.000 77 respondents, 52 peopleearning RP.3.100.000-RP.5.000.000 /month and> RP.5.000 As many as 7people, all of them are Muslim majority of197 respondents followed by 2 peopleCatholic religion and 1 Christian.
Structural equation modeling (SEM)The structural model is therelationship between the construct thathas causal linkage, which serves to knowthe correlation between the indicatorswith other indicators and variables withvariables (Santoso, 2015; 144). This stepaims to test the hypothesis and see thevarious assumptions required forsubsequent decisions must be made tomodify the model or not. The maximumlikelihood estimate results on amos22 areas follows:Table 1. Goodness Of Fit Model EvaluationGOF Cut Off NoteChi-Squarep-value 268.065P=(0.000) Marginal FitRMSEA 0,056 GoodfitRMR 0,035 GoodfitNFI 0,812 GoodfitCFI 0,917 Goodfit
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Table 1 shows that there are ninesizes with a good fit (good) and one sizewith a match marginal fit on chi-square p-value. Since the majority of measurementresults fit into good fit criteria andsupported by a degree of freedom with avalue of 166, it can be concluded that theoverall model test has been considered fitwith existing sample data.The basis of the hypothesis is that ifthe probability value (P) (regressionweights) <0.005, or if the value of CR(regression weights) is greater than thecritical value then there is arelationship that can be said to be valid.Reliability measurement if all factorloading estimate shows numbers above0.5 then reliable data ( Alhifni & Huda,2015: 604). Formulation of hypotheses onstructural research model is:H1:The people of Bogor need theexistence of SMIH2: Bogor city people have hope for SMIH3: Bogor city community has a challengefor SMIH4: The people of Bogor city have trust inSMIH5:Bogor city communitiessimultaneously have the needs,expectations, challenges, and beliefsof IMFIThe result of Table 8 shows theindicators used to measure and explainlatent variables needs, expectations,challenges, and beliefs are valid andreliable because Cr values of their criticalvalues are accompanied by probability (P)values below 0.05. all data are insignificant category, can be seen from thefirst hypothesis of Cr (4,837)> from thecritical value 1.96 and P 0.00 <0.05,meaning that the people of Bogor have aneed for LKMS, because of their difficultaccess to the banking world especially themiddle to low society which the majorityof transactions with small nominal, this
problem becomes a great opportunity forLKMS to be known and reliable so that inthe future expected all the needs ofgroups that can not be accessed by bankscan be taken LKMS in order to createprosperity of members, the communityand the realization of regional economicequity, as well as the loss of lendingpractices that are detrimental to theborrower. (Mulyaningsih, et al 2015; 183;Obaidullah, 2008: 49).The second hypothesis is alsoaccepted with Cr (4,316) ≥ 1.96 with theweight of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 indicating that thecitizens of Bogor have hope for SMI, theexpectation of the consumer is theevaluation of the service provider'sservice. The process is evaluation stage tocompare their expectation with realityreceived from the company. ranges ofpublic expectation that is the equaldistribution of services in all classes ofcustomers, fast process in transactions,easy terms and low margins onproductive and consumptive financing(Umar, 2005: 40; Rioririn&Gunawan,2011: 21; B.Sundari& B. Linakuslina,2013: 125).The hypothesis of the three challengevariables shows good results with Cr(5,545) ≥1.96 and the value of P 0.00≤0.05, the lexical challenge is the object ofinspiration to improve the ability to solvethe problem. The main problem of thecommunity is accessibility to financialinstitutions such as banking, one of theprocedures that require the analysis ofcharacter, capacity, capital, the conditionof economic and collateral becomeconstraints on the middle-class economydown (Alhifni& Huda, 2015: 598). Inaddition, the high margin level in the loancontract also influences the community'sability to fulfill it. The challenge from thecommunity to SMI in this research is toobtain low margin on the loan contract,
146 | Alhifni, et al The Necessity And Trust of Citizens of Bogor to SMIhuman resources discipline, tounderstand the difficulties of society andinstitutions apply cutting-edge technologyfor customers to feel comfortable,security in transactions.The hypothesis of the four confidencevariables with the result of Cr (5,027)≥1.96 and P value 0.001.05 is acceptedbecause it has fulfilled the terms andconditions of the structure equationmodeling, meaning that the people ofBogor have a trust in SMI with credibilityindicator, concern, secrecy, andcompensation losses if SMI carries outnegligence. Trust is the most importantfactor that should be established financialinstitutions to grow and getcustomers,kepercyaan is also the mostimportant variable to form loyalty andcustomer satisfaction of financialinstitutions (Rahmat & Haryono, 2013:157; Ningtyas & Rachmad, 2011: 55).
Figure 1 Measurement Research ModelSince all hypothesis 1 through 4 isaccepted or significant, the fifthhypothesis that simultaneously showsBogor urban community has the need,
expectation, challenge, and trust in SMI.As for the picture, can be seen in theThe diagram above shows KB1 with P0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimate value of 1.00,KB2 with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimate of0.92, KB3 with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has anestimate value of 0.72, KB4 with a value ofP 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimate value of1.23, KB5 with a value of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 hasan estimate of 1.07, the expected variablefor HP1 construct with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05, HP2with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimate valueof 0.98, HP3 with P 0.00 value of 0.05 hasan estimate value of 0.89, HP4 with avalue of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimatevalue of 0.90, HP5 with a value of P 0.00 ≤0.05 has an estimate of 0.95.Furthermore, for the challengevariables, the construct TT1 P 0.00 ≤ 0.05has an estimate value of 0.76, TT2 with avalue of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimatedvalue of 0.90, TT3 with a value of P 0.00 ≤0.05 has an estimate of 0.96, TT4 with P0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimated value of 0.99and TT5 with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 and anestimated value of 1.00, whereas in thetrust variable symbolized by KP1 with P0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimated value of 0.71,KP2 with P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimatedvalue equal to 0.81, KP3 with value P 0.00≤ 0.05 has an estimated value of 1.05, KP4with a value of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has anestimated value of 0.80, and KP5 with avalue of P 0.00 ≤ 0.05 has an estimate of1.00.After performing various tests withpositive results, further analysis ofcovariance and correlation of models wasperformed. Covariance model is a test ofthe relationship between exogenousvariables (independent variable) is two-way, the basis of decision-making that isbased on the value of P with a cut off of0.05 (Santoso, 2015: 151-152). In thismodel there is four covariance that is an
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exogenous variable relation withexpectation variable, requirement andchallenge variable, challenge variablewith trust and relation betweenexpectation variable with trust in thefollowing table:Table 2. Model CovariancePNeeds <__> Hope 0.000Needs <__> Challenge 0.506Challenge <__> Trust 0.000Hope <__> Trust 0.002Covariance results of the test in thetable above shows the weight of thevariable needs with the variableexpectation value P 0.00 ≤ of 0.05 meansthere is a real relationship between thetwo variables, the need to challenge thechallenge, the acquisition of P 0.560 ismuch larger than the specified limit of0.05, meaning there is no real relationbetween requirement with challenge,challenge variable and trust variable withP value 0,00 ≤ from 0.05, this indicatesthat there is real relation betweenchallenge and public trust to SMI.The expectation variable and trustvariable with P value 0.02 ≤ from 0.05explain that there is a real relationshipbetween the two constructs. In otherwords, the fulfillment of hope in researchis to get consumptive and productivefinancing with the requirements easy,good service, and get service andtransaction procedures in accordancewith the promise of promotions that havebeen exposed will make the institutiontrusted by the community.The next test on the correlationanalysis model aims to see howsignificant relationships betweenvariables. The basis of the decision of thecorrelation model test is if the latent
variable loading factor ≥ of 0.5 then thereis a very significant relationship on thevariable, but if the loading factor value ≤of 0.5 then the relationship variable is notvery significant (Santoso, 2015: 138-139).The correlation model test results are:Table 3. Model CorrelationEstimateNeeds <__> Hope 0.550Needs <__> Challenge 0.048Challenge<__> Trust 0.560Hope <__> Trust 0.250The results of the correlation modeltest show the very close relationshipbetween the need construct and theexpectation construct with the loadingfactor value of 0.550 ≥ from 0.5,indicating the relationship of the twoconstructs is unidirectional therefore itcan be said that the higher the need willbe heightened by the high publicexpectation towards SMI and vice versa.Obtaining the value of constructneeds and challenge constructs with aloading factor of 0.048 ≤ from 0.5 meansthat the relationship between the twoconstructs is not very significant or highand the low public demand for SMI is notvery influential to the large and smallcommunity challenges to SMI in Surabaya,with the test results on the covariancemodel which states that there is no realrelationship between the need constructwith the challenge challenge, then on therelationship of challenge construct withthe construct of the acquisition value of0.560 loading of loading factor value, andthe value of positive or unidirectionalrelationship, therefore, can be said thatthe greater the challenges that the SMIcan meet the Bogor community'sconfidence. Finally, a constructrelationship of expectation with a trust
148 | Alhifni, et al The Necessity And Trust of Citizens of Bogor to SMIthat has a factor loading value of 0.250 ≤from 0.5, although the value of bothconstructs is positive but the relationshipis not very significant because the value isunder the criteria specified, and it can besaid that no matter what the publicexpectation of SMI, it has no significanteffect to the belief of Bogor citycommunity towards SMI. The mostindicators can describe the latentvariables can be seen in the followingsquared multiple correlation table:Table 4. Squared multiple correlationVariable EstimateKB1 45.6%KB2 33.2%KB3 13.5%KB4 55%KB5 49.2%HP1 38.4%HP2 45%HP3 33,5%HP4 32.9%HP5 46.1%TT1 33.5%TT2 49.9%TT3 51.9%TT4 55.3%TT5 53.4%KP1 33.8%KP2 31.8%KP3 52.5%KP4 40.5%KP5 43.7%The above table shows the variablesneeds of indicators that most can describethe latent variable needs of the KB4(growth needs) with a percentage of 55%or the community desperately need SMIto advance its standard of living throughproductive financing in accordance withthe principle mudharabahie if there is aloss caused by business risk then
mudharib and shahibulmaal share therisk of loss unless the loss occurs due tonegligence of the customer thenshabibulmaal as the owner of the funddoes not need to share the loss, the profitsharing must be in accordance with theagreement and no party is harmed andthere must be openness and honesty ofboth sides (Sholihin, 2013: 555). Thesecond indicator that dominantlydescribes the need variables KB5(environmental factor) with thepercentage of 49.2% indicates thecommunity need SMI provide easy savingand loan transaction procedures, lowadministrative costs and aim to promotethe community economy, then KB1(security needs) with a percentage of45.6%, KB2 (social needs) 33.2%, lastKB3 (self-actualization needs) 13.5%.The result of Squared multiplecorrelations on the most dominantexpectation variable describes theconstruct is HP5 (recommendation) with46.1% percentage indicates communityexpectation will be greater to theinstitution recommended by family,siblings or people closest to SMIcustomers. The second variable of thedominant expectation describes theconstruct is HP2 (temporary serviceintensity) of 45%, the third position ofHP1 (linkage) 38.4%, and last is HP3(perceived service alternative) with33.5% percentage.Furthermore, the challenge variables,the test results indicate the TT4 indicator(internal challenge) ranked first canexplain the construct with a percentage of55.3%, meaning that the communitywants the implementation of a disciplinedand innovative work culture starting fromthe service and products provided by theinstitution as an effort to improve thequality and fulfillment needs of society. In
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the second position, the indicators thatillustrate the community challenge of TT5(professional challenge) have themeaning of the people wanting the humanresources. SMI has a deep understandingof the management of financialinstitutions and is able to handlecustomer difficulties. Then TT3 (externalchallenge) 51.9% is the willingness of thecommunity so that SMI can follow andtake advantage of technologicaldevelopments for security, convenienceand ease of transaction, then TT2 (aspectof capital and human resources) with49.9% percentage and TT1 indicator(economic aspect) SMI is able to providecheap margin financing with a percentageof 33.5%.The last squared multiple correlationtest is the trust variable, the indicator thatmost describes the variables is KP3(concern) that is the real action of SMI asthe form of attention to the public withthe percentage 52.5%, after which KP5(loss compensation) is the guaranteefrom SMI when making a harmful mistakethe community with the percentage of43.7%, KP4 (confidentiality system) is aguarantee of data confidentiality, type,and nominal transactions madepresentasenya is 40.5%, then KP1(credibility) is the ability of the companyto trust the public value of 33.8%, the lastis KP2 (seller reliability) with percentage31.8%. These results illustrate that of 20variables, which has good value is 19indicators with a percentage of more than30%.
Modified modelModification of research model is away to reduce the value of chi-square sothat the model more fit with existing data(Santoso, 2015: 159). Therefore, theresearcher does not stop analyzing andfind a series of alternatives to get betterresults than before in the hope of being
able to produce better chi-square weightby remaining theory-based. Modified thismodel using amos22 as a tool to simplifythe analysis process. Therecommendations of amos22 are:Table 5. Recommended modelmodificationCovariances M.I. Par ChangeHope <--> 11,979 0,036Challengee8 <--> e20 17,592 -0,061e8 <--> e16 14,000 0,060e5 <--> Ho[e 7,772 0,029e3 <--> e5 10,075 0,058e1 <--> e2 12,815 0,048
The six points in the table above arethe variable of choice that has the highestvalue to be able to lower the chi-square.The results obtained after modificationare as follows:Table 6. Modified Goodness of fit modelGOF Cut Off NoteChi-Square p-value 184,863(0,087) GoodfitRMSEA 0,028 GoodfitRMR 0,023 GoodfitNFI 0,870 GoodfitCFI 0,980 GoodfitIFI 0,980 GoodfitRFI 0,846 GoodfitHoelter 206 GoodfitGFI 0,918 GoodfitAGFI 0,893 Goodfit
150 | Alhifni, et al The Necessity And Trust of Citizens of Bogor to SMIAfter modification of the researchmodel, there was a better chance in thegoodness of fit model which showed adecline in the chi-square value of 265,065at the beginning with a probability of0.000, down to 184.863 with theprobability of 0.087. This value makes thechi-square in the criteria research to be"Good Fit" because it is in accordancewith the basic rules of decision making inamos22 that is said to be fit with existingdata if the value of x² counts chi-square<of the value x² table, in this case, x²count is 184,863 and x² table 190,516 andprobability value 0,087> from theprovision that is 0,05.The value of RMSEA, RMR, NFI, CFI,RFI, IFI, Hoetler, GFI and AGFI are also ingood criteria or "Good Fit" because theyhave exceeded their respectiveprovisions, and supported by the degreeof freedom with a positive value of 160that it can be said that the modified modelof research done as a whole is fit with theexisting sample data. Furthermore, ananalysis of the modified research modelmeasurements was conducted to see whatchanges and what SMI should do to meetthe needs of expectations, challenges andgain more trust from the community. Theresult of the modification diagram is asfollows:
Figure 2.Measurement ModelModification
The picture is a measurementdiagram of a research model that hasbeen modified by the researchers showedbetter results than before. Based on theoutput of this modification, the researchercan clearly state that when KB1 (securityneeds) associated with KB2 (social needs)can decrease the chi-square value of12.815, it means that when SMI improvesthe security of the financial managementsystem it will be able to increase thepublic trust to store its assets institutionand run the social function of theinstitution to promote the middleeconomic community downwards inaccordance with the goal of the SMIprovided by the government as analternative to empowerment and equityof the economy of society by distributingzakat and qardh financing, it will decreasethe weight of chi-square by 12,815.Then when KB3 (self-actualizationneeds) with KB5 (environmental factors)is linked it can decrease the value of chi-square 10,075, from both constructs canbe interpreted that the community wantsLKMS can facilitate the needs of self-actualization (consumptive financing)accompanied by the policy of theinstitution to advance economiccommunity and implementing lowadministration and easy procedures inthe process of filing such funding. Theresults are in line with the Arifin (2014:157-172) study that LKMS has to do todevelop its market share is to innovatesavings products as well as consumptiveand productive distribution to facilitatecustomers in financing or lending inaccordance with the wishes of thecommunity.Furthermore, the KB5 construct(environmental factor) is associated withthe expectation variable, lowering the chi-square of 7,772, this result indicates that
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the company policy factor describedabove besides the requirement variablealso becomes an important factor in thecommunity expectation variable in LKMS,as known the main constraint of the lowermiddle class is the accessibility of thefinancial institutions due to the generalrequirements applied by financialinstitutions difficult to reach thecommunity in the segment. Therefore, itis important that environmental factorsor regulations from internal parties ofLKMS provide ease of financingrequirements while maintainingprudential principles and prioritizing theeconomic progress of the community.The correlation of HP3 construct(perceived service alternative) with theKP5 construct (loss compensation) showsthat there is a desire from the communityto get compensation for possible risk inSMI, if it is applied will have a positiveimpact to public trust to the institution.Both these constructs decrease the chi-square value by 14,000. The next modelmodification result is between HP3(perceived service alternative) and KP1(credibility) able to reduce chi-squareequal to 17,592. Demonstrates that publicconfidence will increase to institutions ifSMI is able to provide, implementexcellent services such as other financialinstitutions such as banking.Last is the expectation variable withthe challenge variable to decrease theweight of chi-square equal to 11,979.From these modifications can beinterpreted that the expectations andchallenges of the community are animportant factor that must be consideredby SMI to its customers. As in Purnomo'sresearch (2015: 62), the expectations andchallenges of the society that can be metby the institution will produce an outputof satisfaction about the use of the goodsor services they use. It also deals with the
purchase or reuse and invites others touse products and services produced bythe agency. Overall after chi-squaremodification steps down to 184,863, withprobability 0,087 and degree of freedom160, it can be concluded that themodification of this research modeloutput is better when compared withprevious results.
Optimization of research variablesBased on the modification of theabove model, there are several indicatorsthat need to be considered by SMI in theeffort to fulfill the need, expectation,challenge and gain more trust from Bogorcity community especially:1. Security Needs: The SMI authoritybody must establish a guarantorinstitution of savings in order toprotect the customer funds that willbe managed by SMI.2. Social needs: SMI should be moreactive in collecting and channelingsocial funds from surplus units todeficit units in order to createeconomic equity.3. Self-actualization needs: in this study,self-actualization is more directedtowards consumer fulfillment,meaning that the institution mustprovide a variety of productproviders with low marginrequirements.4. Environmental factors: policies orprocedures established by SMI shouldprovide the community with ease,both become customers, financing,institutional bureaucracy, andmission to improve membereconomics as well as society.5. Community expectations: The SMIshould respond to communityexpectations for the institution, asthis will result in trust from them toSMI.
152 | Alhifni, et al The Necessity And Trust of Citizens of Bogor to SMI6. Service alternatives perceived: SMImust provide the best service tocustomers.7. Loss compensation: SMI needs toprovide the community withsocialization of the guarantee orcompensation they will get in theevent of loss of customer fundscaused by SMI negligence.8. Credibility: SMI should demonstrateits ability and seriousness inconducting its activities in Islamicmicrofinance such as, having abusiness license, legal entity, andapplying standardization in employeerecruitment in order to gain the trustof the community.9. Community challenge: the desire orchallenge of the community as muchas possible the SMI should be fulfilledin order to arise satisfaction, loyalty,and recommendations madevoluntarily by customers to theirfamilies or relatives.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONSThe result of the research shows thatthe people of Bogor city need SMI thatable to give transactional security, getconsumptive and prudic financing withlow margin and implementationprocedure which facilitates the society.The result of the research shows that thelimitations of access to the pest are one ofthe triggers of the community'sexpectation towards SMI, and with itarises the desire or challenge so that theinstitution has competent resources, ableto overcome the difficulties of customers,professional, discipline and innovative inmaking products in microfinance sharia.The results indicate that the communityhas a trust that should be improved bySMI in order to generate satisfaction,
loyalty, and community voluntarilyrecommend the institution to theirfamilies and relatives.Steps to be able to realize the aboveexposure is to have support from thegovernment through the FinancialServices Authority and the Ministry ofCooperatives through the provision oftraining so that SMI actors deeperunderstanding of the rules of state andreligious law on the implementation ofmicro-sharia institutions, and createinstitutions that can guarantee publicfunds in SMI.
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